2019 HGCB Promotional Partners

- ADL Mountain States Region
- BMH-BJ Congregation
- Center for Middle East Studies, University of Denver (Program Partner)
- Global Health Affairs, University of Denver
- Coalition for Genocide Awareness and Action
- Colorado Holocaust Educators
- Colorado Medical Society
- Congregation Hebrew Educational Alliance
- CU Interdisciplinary Studies (Program Partner)
- CU Law School (Program Partner)
- CU Program in Jewish Studies (Program Partner)
- CU Program in International Affairs
- DAT Minyan
- Global Health Affairs, University of Denver
- Holocaust Awareness Institute at the Center for Judaic Studies, University of Denver
- Intermountain Jewish News
- JEWISHcolorado (Silver Sponsor)
- Maimonides Institute for Medical Ethics and the Holocaust
- MB Glassman Foundation (Gold Sponsor)
- Mizel Museum
- Physicians for Human Rights (Program Partner status pending)
- Staenberg-Loup Jewish Community Center of Denver
- Temple Micah
- University of Colorado Colorado Springs (UCCS) Library (Program Partner)